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NEW MEMBERS OF INDIANA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

REGULAR

Barrows, Frederic I., Indianapolis
Beasley, John H., Terre Haute
Bingham, G. Edward, Newport
Chapleau, Louis C., South Bend
Deedley, E. J., Newport
Gleason, James P., Michigan City
Hoadley, Arthur T., Spencer
Hulbert, George W., Gary
Keehn, Hiram D., Indianapolis
Martin, Frank M., Spencer
Morthland, John W., Hammond
Philpott, Claude B., Covington
Rommes, Warren J., Michigan City
Smith, Russell W., Michigan City
Steckley, Glen L., Indianapolis
Stevens, George F., Plymouth
Sweeney, Clarence T., Michigan City
Tombaugh, Paul E., Indianapolis

JUNIOR

Cook, Floyd F., Bloomington
Hubbard, A. Lucius, Indianapolis
Kowalczyk, George, Fort Wayne
Sigmond, Howard O., Crawfordsville
West, Judson H., Indianapolis
Now Ready

INDIANA ANNOTATIONS

for the

American Law Institute's
Restatement of the Law

"Agency"
Prepared by
E. E. Richter
and
Homer Q. Earl
Professors of Law,
Notre Dame University
Under the Auspices of the
Indiana State Bar Association
In Bound Volume Form
$4.00 Del.
In Pocket Part Form
$3.00 Del.

"Conflict of Laws"
Prepared by
Kelso Elliott
and
George E. Palmer
of the
Indianapolis Bar
Under the Auspices of the
Indiana State Bar Association
In Bound Volume Form
$3.00 Del.
In Pocket Part Form
$2.50 Del.

PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED
Annotations for "Contracts"

Restatements Now Published
Restatement of the Law of "CONTRACTS"—2 Volumes
Restatement of the Law of "AGENCY"—2 Volumes
Restatement of the Law of "TORTS"—2 Volumes
Restatement of "CONFLICT OF LAWS"—1 Volume
Restatement of the Law of "TRUSTS"—2 Volumes
Restatement of the Law of "PROPERTY"—2 Volumes

Order from Your Regular Law Book Dealer
Who can furnish either the Annotations or the Restatements of these subjects

American Law Institute Publishers